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Why Outsource ROI?

What Are The Benefits?

Quality Assurance Program

The Release of Information (ROI)
process is a significant, time consuming,
administrative burden on health
information management professionals.

Better control of the ROI process

In addition, new HIPAA regulations add
more labor to the process, making ROI
more problematic for facility staff.

Enhanced requestor relations

Let AMR's experienced, well-trained,
professional staff relieve your
administrative responsibility by
outsourcing your ROI needs.

AMR offers onsite ROI services to
rapidly and accurately capture and
transfer requested patient information
using the most secure HIPAA compliant
technology available today. Review our
services at www.advancedmedrec.com.
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Elimination of reproduction/mailing
costs and associated staff distractions

A detailed, simple to use logging and
tracking system for both the provider
and the requestor
Reduced in-bound ROI status calls
Guaranteed HIPAA compliance
Workflow designed such that staff can
ensure that current authorization
language is included in each request
letter and authorization
User access is controlled by patented
PIN number "Right2View"
technology
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Our Total Quality Management
Program provides for thorough and
ongoing analysis of our ROI
performance. The TQM program was
designed by credentialed AMR staff
in conjunction with HIPAA, CMS,
JCAHO and clinical practice guides.

AMR is the world's largest digital
document repository for medical and
healthcare institution reports and
patient files. AMR's unique PIN
number access for 3D Logon security
and patented "Right2View"
document encryption technology
insure our unique 100% HIPAA
compliant ROI solution.
PIN number protection is trusted by
financial institutions and their
consumers to conduct millions of
secure bank ATM transactions daily.
AMR healthcare process know-how
and patented security technologies
are the reasons why AMR is the
preferred choice for digital document
management for major Healthcare
institutions and physician practices.
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